This paper analyses the performance of Differential Head-Related Transfer Function (DHRTF), an alternative transfer function for headphone-based virtual sound source positioning within a horizontal plane. This experimental one-channel function is used to reduce processing and avoid timbre affection while preserving signal features important for sound localisation. The use of positioning algorithm em ploying the DHRTF is compared to two other common positioning methods: amplitude panning and HRTF processing. Results of theoretical comparison and quality assessment of the methods by subjective listening tests are presented. The tests focus on distinctive aspects of the positioning methods: spatial impression, timbre affection, and loudness fluctuations. The results show that the DHRTF positioning method is applicable with very promising performance; it avoids perceptible channel coloration that occurs within the HRTF method, and it delivers spatial impression more successfully than the simple amplitude panning method. 
Introduction
For the purpose of auditory scene synthesis, mul timedia applications require spatial separation of pre sented sound sources. The perception of spatial sound uses acoustical cues: delay times, sound level differ ences, and disparities due to the spectral characteris tics of the outer ear (Blauert, 1997; . Acoustical sound localisation cues arise from the geometrical and physical properties of sound wave propagation in the air (Xie, . The interaction between the sound wave and the listener's body can be described by Naturally recorded or artificially generated auditory scenes can be reproduced with the use of headphones or via a set of spatially arranged loudspeakers. The former method employs processing of (usually) two separated channels, whilst the latter uses various sets of spatially separated channels (Zolzer, 2011) . Two common methods employed to achieve the spatial il lusion in headphone-based positioning include widely used Amplitude Panning (AP) (Pulkki, 2001 ) and fil tering by HRTF (Blauert, 2013; Sodniket al, 2006) . In this paper, the Differential HRTF (DHRTF) posi tioning method developed by the authors is compared to the AP and the HRTF in terms of quality of the ren dered auditory space. Although it is very common to investigate primarily precision of a positioning method (Sodnik et al., 2004 ; P ec et al., 2007; Majdak et al., 2010) , this article focuses on particular aspects of per ception of the virtual auditory environment: depth of the presented space, changes in timbre, and fluctua tions in loudness.
In this paper, Sec. 2 Binaural Cues presents a brief basis of the sound source localisation in order to clarify several essential concepts. The principles of the intro duced positioning algorithms are described in Sec. 3 Positioning methods. The next Sec. 4 Objective com parison reveals the objective differences between the particular positioning methods presenting their chan nel transfer function and position-dependent channel gain. The design and organisation of the listening tests for assessing the methods is introduced in Sec. 5 Sub jective Comparison, while the consequent results are analysed and discussed in Secs. 6, 7, and 8.
Binaural cues
ily determined by the mechanisms of signal coding in the inner ear (Algazi, Duda. 2011) For a real sound source placed (out of the ears axis) within the horizontal plane, the incident sound wave reaches the farther (contra-lateral) ear with time delay corresponding to its longer pathway, given by the speed of sound in the air. Figure 1 shows the top view of a head with the sound source located at azimuth $. The difference in delay times is referred to as the Interaural Time Difference (ITD). For a harmonic signal it can be expressed by Interaural Phase Difference (IPD, further denoted PIPD ). Inter-channel attenuation is known as the Interaural Level Difference (ILD, expressed in dB as Lild and in linear scale as A ILD ). This attenuation is caused primarily by the head shadowing on particu lar wavelengths (Sodnik et al., 2004) . In a natural lis tening environment, both ITD and ILD are frequency dependent (Hartmann, Rakerd, 1989). In binaural hearing, the border between low and high frequencies is approximately 1.5 kHz (with respect to anthropometrical parameters). The ITD effects occur at lower frequencies and the effects of the ILD are present in the high frequency range (Blauert, 2013). This is primarthe spatial arrangem ent of the listener and sound source. A zim uth A is m easured from th e eye-view. Higher sound intensity and early sound arrival are on the right side.
Positioning methods
Employing of the particular amplitude and time features is crucial for the virtual sound positioning. Since the DHRTF method is intended for positioning only in the horizontal plane, the following description considers that.
Amplitude panning
The simplest method to implement is amplitude panning (AP, panorama). This method puts into re lationship the position of the source in the horizon tal plane and the corresponding (frequency indepen dent) gains of the left and right channels. Simplifica tion of the geometry of the head is known as sine law (SL) formula (Pulkki, 2001; Zölzer, 2011), express ing the signal amplitude difference Lild ($) by linearscaled gain for each channel. In the sine law formula, gL ($) and gR ($) refer to the respective channel gains and $ corresponds to the source angle position in the horizontal plane. The left and right channels are ob tained as:
The left and right channel amplitudes are multiplied by 1± sin $, thus there are singular directions where one of the gains is set to 0, an occurrence which is not realistic. There are several other descriptions of the Lild ($) dependence on azimuth (e.g. tangential law or methods for bias reduction); however, for the purpose of this study, the SL primarily represents positioning approach of frequency independent gain modification, thus there is no need to discuss other geometric sim plifications.
The amplitude panning is widely used in various multimedia applications with no special requirement for spatial fidelity such as simple PC games, music in dustry, film production, etc. This method is not desig nated for positioning in the sagittal plane.
Head-Related Transfer Function
The more elaborated method used for virtual sound source positioning is aimed at more precise descrip tion of the 3D head shape and corresponding sound interaction by utilising the HRTF (Blauert, 2013; Oreinos, Buchholz, 2013). The equivalent of the HRTF in the time domain is Head-Related Impulse Response (HRIR). HRTF can be considered as a pair of direction-dependent filters (Otcenasek, 2008) and usually defined and written as
where pX (u) represents the sound pressure in fre quency domain at the position of the left or right ear canal entrance. Based on the context, X denotes the left or right side (X = L,R), pS corresponds to the sound pressure at the place of the sound source S at azimuth fi and elevation p. Examples of HRTF filter curves that correspond to a spatial arrangement sim ilar to that in Fig. 1 are shown in Fig. 2 . Implemen tation of the positioning algorithm consists of double channel filtering by the pair of transfer functions (or HRIRs). The HRTF is a well-known method com monly used in headphone based applications, where high-fidelity reproduction is required, e.g. virtual real ity, simulators, advanced gaming. 
Differential HRTF
Even though the AP is very simple and computa tionally almost trivial, its performance does not cor respond to the real signal perception of either ear.
The ILD does not take into consideration the frequency dependence, and the time shift between both of the channels is omitted. Hence, poor illusion of a virtual space with lateralisation of the sources is obtained when the sound is presented by headphones. In con trast, HRTF-based positioning provides more realis tic spatial effect, ensuring the sound source is ide ally perceived out of the head when listened via head phones allowing front-back resolution in the horizontal plane (Suzuki et al., 2008 (Storek, 2013) . Assume that the common AP processing changes the amplitude ra tio in both channels. The final perceived in-head posi tion does not depend on the absolute amplitude of both signals, but on their difference expressed by the ILD. It can be also assumed that both signals are not ap proaching extreme high or low levels within the hearing dynamic range. When the HRTF positioning method is applied, separate HRTF filtering results in mutual differences in both channels and frequency-dependent ILD and ITD emerge. The principle of the Differential HRTF lies in introduction of the frequency dependent ILD and ITD to the stereo signal. Therefore, filter ing by a pair of HRTFs is reduced to a one-channel filtering, where the same inter-channel differences oc curs in the positioned sound as when filtered by HRTF. Only one channel is processed while the other one re mains completely untouched. The concept is demon strated in Fig. 3 . However, this procedure heavily dis torts the monaural spectral cues that are essential for sound localisation in sagittal planes (Baumgartner et al., 2014; Langendijk, Bronkhorst, 2002) , thus the method is intended to be used only within the hor izontal plane (as AP is). The Differential HRTF can be defined as the ratio of contra-lateral (farther) and ipsi-lateral (closer) HRTFs. This can be expressed as (Storek, 2013) :
where Pc and Pi denote the phase of the particular channel. The equation expresses the DHRTF as the ra tio of the sound pressures in frequency domain at both sides. Therefore, the ILD cue is coded in the magnitude of the DHRTF and the IPD (ITD) cue in the phase of the DHRTF. In the definition, sides are denoted as Ipsi-lateral and Contra-lateral (I, C), hence calcula tion of the DHRTF does not depend on the choice ing referred to as Interaural Transfer Function (ITF, IATF) has been previously used in several applications. The ITF was employed for cross-talk cancellation in (Gardner, 1998), for modelling of the contra-lateral HRTF from a measured ipsi-lateral (Avendano et al., 1999) , or for low-order approximation of the contra lateral HRTF (Lorho et al., 2000) . However, it has not been used in a concept of direct virtual position ing. The authors use designation Differential HRTF to underline employment of the ITF as a one-channel positioning method (differential refers to difference of the two HRTFs in the logarithmic scale). In specific HRTF pairs, an unexpected phenomenon occurs. Mag nitude of the HRTF corresponding to the ipsi-lateral channel may be lower on particular frequencies than that in the contra-lateral channel (against expecta tion that the signal in the contra-lateral channel is always weaker). This results in an artificial narrow band notch (spike) exceeding the gain level of 0 dB. The perceptual effect of this spectral spike leads to highly noticeable disturbing artifacts perceived as un wanted pure tone character disturbance in the contra lateral channel. However, the presence of the spike in the DHRTF is neither determined for specific spectral bands, nor for specific positions. Due to the principle of the method, the artifacts are generally likely to occur around â = 0o and 180°. The artifact phenomenon is demonstrated in Fig. 4 , black line. A more comprehen sive analysis of the artifacts and their elimination (by employing spectral limitation and low-pass filtering for the DHRTF spectrum) can be found in (Storek et al., 2016) .
Objective comparison
The three positioning algorithms described above were examined for specific features. Energy of the channel response in dependence on azimuth (gain curves, obtained as sum of squares of the response) of the three methods is shown in Fig. 5 . A consider able increase of gain in the DHRTF around the front and back positions (â = 0°, 180° ) results from the occurrence of the negative ILD (see Fig. 4 ). Unlike the amplitude panning method, HRTF shows a differ ent course for some particular positions, even though the same trend of rising gain for ipsi-lateral channel of the gain curve is preserved. The most significant is the variation of the total gain. Notice also the dif ferent total gain corresponding to the front and back source positions. This phenomenon results from the shadowing effects of the pinna structure for the back source position in higher frequencies. Another signif icant feature is a non-zero gain for the side position of the contra-lateral ear. This feature has an impor tant role in natural sounding of the processed stimuli. In open space listening the contra-lateral total gain is reduced approximately by only 18 dB to the ipsi- -i r lateral total gain, as the HRTF method shows. This behaviour is quite well followed also by the DHRTF method.
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Other important characteristics of the methods is their directional-dependent transfer function. See fre quency relations for one (right) ear with the use of grey maps in Fig. 6 for the three methods. Panel (a) illustrates the transfer function (frequency indepen dent) for AP that shows a pronounced attenuation at â = 270o (dark stripe), which is related to the di rection of the ear opposed to the sound source. The HRTF function does not have such marked attenu ation as can be observed in panel (b). Specific fre quency dependent features are apparent over the az imuth range. An unique character can be observed within the DHRTF in panel (c). Since all the gray maps refer to the transfer function of the right channel, all the salient features in the right half-space of panel (c) corresponding to contra-lateral position of the source are preserved, while the left half-space corresponds to constant 0 dB level (as when the ipsi-lateral signal re mains original).
By analysing the transfer function of both chan nels for the three described methods a position depen dent ILD is obtained for a full 360 degree range in the horizontal plane, as shown in Fig. 7 Several hypotheses on the DHRTF performance re sulted from the objective analysis. Due to the onechannel processing, the DHRTF method was expected to perceptibly change the timbre of the positioned sound and specific loudness fluctuations along the hor izontal plane were predicted to occur. The hypothe ses were to be confirmed or disproved by the listening tests. vestigation of localisation precision or the JND (Just Noticeable Difference), since the JND has been investi gated in previous work (Storek, 2013) . The factors to be assessed and rated by the subjects were as follows:
• Spatial im pression represents the effect of spa tial fidelity and credibility of the sound source lo cated at particular positions; i.e. natural sound ing.
• C oloration regards affection of the sound timbre.
The main goal was to verify whether the DHRTF would incline to disturbing coloration of the final positioned sound due to the one-channel filtering.
• Loudness was expected to vary along particular positions according to Fig. 5 . Varying loudness might be perceptible specifically when the posi tioned sound source moves.
All HRTFs used in this article are from the freely available CIPIC HRTF database (Algazi et al, 2001) .
Listening test
A graphical user interface was designed and used for presenting stimuli to the subject and gathering the sub jects' responses. Each trial of the test consisted of presenting four stimuli to the subject; three positioned stimuli to be assessed and one monaural reference stimulus (the original sound to be positioned). The ref erence was always presented first and the order of the following samples positioned by particular methods was randomised. After the initial presentation of all the stimuli the subject had unlimited option to listen to the presented sounds again by clicking on buttons corresponding to particular sounds. The subject was asked to adjust the value of sliders representing particular parameters (spatial impression, coloration, loudness) of each unknown positioning method. The slide scale consisted of 0.5 interval steps from 1 to 5 and were identical for all the three parameters. Verbal equivalents of slider value ratings are summarised in Table 1 in exact wording, as they were presented 
Subjective comparison
In order to investigate how the stimuli positioned by the DHRTF method are perceived by the listen ers and what the difference in perception compared to the other two positioning methods is, subjective listen ing tests were performed. The outputs of the objective comparison of the methods resulted in the selection of three parameters to be assessed in the listening test. The parameters were not primarily focused on the in in subjects' instructions. This approach was chosen ac cording to recommendations in (Otcenasek, 2008) . Finally, the subject was asked to select the most pre ferred stimulus intuitively according to the quality of spatial impression and natural character of the sound.
Stimuli description
Three different stimuli, with lengths ranging from 1.6 s to 3.4 s, were chosen for the test; snare drum phrase, speech segment, guitar chord. Each of the stim uli was positioned using the particular methods: for AP the samples of each channel were multiplied by corre sponding gains, and direct convolution of the stimuli and 200-samples long filter response (FIR of order 199) was implemented for HRTF and DHRTF. The convo lution within the DHRTF was performed only for one channel, as results from its definition. Spatial division for the front half-plane was chosen simply in the range from & = -90o to & = +90o with a step of A& = 30o. Therefore, the 3 stimuli and 7 positions result in 21 tri als of the test. Each trial was expected to last no more than one minute, thus the session length did not exceed 25 minutes in order to maintain the subjects' motiva tion to fulfill the task correctly (Otcenasek, 2008).
The length of the original HRTF data set as well as the resulting DHRTF data set consisted of 200 sam ples of standard sampling frequency 44.1 kHz. There fore, the maximal time length of HRIR corresponds to 4.54 ms. The DHRTFs were selected from two available HRTF sets for acoustic manikin (Algazi et al., 2001) in order to avoid the spectral spike occurrence. It is important to notice that in terms of assessing loud ness, mutual gain of the particular methods was nor malised to the same mean gain. The gains are shown in Fig. 5 . It is also assumed that the differences within the methods are much more significant than differ ences resulting from occasional deviations of the sub jects' anthropometric parameters from the manikin's (Fels, Vorländer, 2009). Therefore, subjective de pendences of the individual HRTFs were not taken into account.
Results
The test was performed on 26 subjects, aged from 19 to 43. Both musically skilled subjects and people with no musical background were included in this set. The results were statistically analysed by the soft ware GraphPad Prism. The following graphs present the results of each assessed parameter by boxes rep resenting 25% to 75% percentiles and whiskers show ing the sample standard deviation. The mean value of each data set is represented by a horizontal line in the box Fig. 9 . The line at the value of 3 denoted Imp. on the ^-axis refers to the level of im perceptibilité Despite the fact that the AP is the only method, which does not include channel filtering its rating is inferior to the other two methods, specifically from the side positions. This effect is probably con nected with the unnatural character of the sound re sulting from a close-to-zero gain in the contra-lateral channel in these positions. The HRTF and DHRTF have comparable values of their means along the az- and H RTF are similar, coloration is more affected by th e H RTF according to th e larger variation of th e rating. This tim bre change is either preferred or rated as worse. The u n n atu ra l character also probably contributes to th e low rating of the AP m ethod. T he boxes and whiskers are the same as in Fig. 8 .
imuth. However, the deviation of the HRTF is re markably higher. This phenomenon results from eas ily perceived stimuli timbre changes within the HRTF method that is caused by a boost in mid frequencies of the positioned sound (see the gain of the ipsi-lateral HRTF, right, in Fig. 2 ). This effect was assessed by both better and worse options, specifically, when mu sically skilled subjects preferred the mid-boost charac ter. The DHRTF method preserves the original timbre of the stimuli the most against the previous hypothesis. This is most likely caused by maintaining the unpro cessed channel as dominant resulting in the perception of the sound timbre close to the origin even in side po sitions, where the difference is maximal. RM-ANOVA revealed the following outcomes for variance within method F (2, 24) = 60.67, p < 0.0001, and for variance within position F (6, 20) = 1.18, p = 0. 32 . The values show that only the factor of positioning method is sta tistically significant for coloration parameter. A slight trend of dependence on position is observable for AP, when the outer positions are assessed worse, probably due to the unnatural character.
Regarding the loudness assessment, see the graph in Fig. 10 . The perception of loudness did not vary significantly across the positions. In accordance with the total gain curves (see Fig. 5 ) a slight rise for the DHRTF and small decay for the HRTF at central po sition is noticeable. The gains for all the methods were aligned using the same mean value; however, the re sults for loudness variation show a difference. It is im portant to note that the total gains for HRTF and DHRTF methods were derived based on the energy T he boxes and whiskers are sim ilar to Fig. 8. of their frequency-dependent impulse response. Un der normal conditions the loudness perception depends also on the spectral character of the processed sound. A typical shape of the HRTF contains a resonance peak between 4 and 8 kHz (see Fig. 2 ), which corresponds to the most sensitive area of the human ear (Algazi, Duda, 2011). This results in the previously discussed mid-boost effect which may be finally reflected as an increased perception of loudness. The decreased AP rating is probably also a result of spectral indepen dence of the changes. The perception of loudness vari ance for the DHRTF method is minimal, except for the small increase in the central position. The analy sis of variance revealed the following outputs: for vari ance within method F (2, 24) = 706.1, p < 0.0001 , and for variance within position F (6, 20) = 1.23, value p = 0. 30 . This means that only the factor of position ing method is statistically significant. The results dis prove the previous hypothesis for the DHRTF that the loudness will fluctuate significantly along the positions due to the non-uniform (one-channel) filtering. Despite the examined positions were roughly distributed in the frontal plane, a follow-up experiments performed in (Storek et al., 2016) confirmed this statement by em ploying moving virtual sound objects.
The last task of each trial of the test was to se lect the most preferred stimuli. The results presented in Fig. 11 show that the method preferences were not consistent within stimuli and this is possibly related to their spectral content. For sharp stimuli with strong high-frequency content such as the snare drum phrase (a) the HRTF positioning resulted in a strong boost and an even more sharpened sound. Therefore, the milder DHRTF was mostly chosen in this case. How- ever, the high-band and mid-band enhancement may have even improved the entire stimuli sounding, as in the case of the guitar chord sound (c) due to its tonal character. This effect contributed to a good spatial quality, thus the HRTF was selected by the majority in this case. The subjects preferred mostly the DHRTF also for the male speech fragment (b). In the final sum mary (d), the DHRTF and HRTF were most preferred and basically equal, as compared to the AP method (DHRTF 46.3%, HRTF 46.5%, AP 7.2%), which was preferred only by a minority. The attributes of each method are summarised in Table 2 . While amplitude panning offers simple imple mentation at the cost of poor spatial impression, the HRTF demonstrates a complex approach with good spatial results. The DHRTF enables the reduction of processing to only one channel, while preserving re markable spatial outputs and negligible channel col oration.
Discussion
The DHRTF based method can have useful appli cations in headphone listening. Any listener may ex pect sound reproduction to have the following qual ities: it is pleasant, it feels natural, and it achieves the desired sound location perception. To test how the DHRTF method satisfies these requirements, pa rameters related to the qualities described above were chosen: spatial impression relates to location effects, coloration captures both how pleasant and natural the sound is, albeit mostly for a trained ear, and loudness should change smoothly and in a sense that it is related to all the qualities mentioned above.
The objective analysis highlights points where ar tifacts and noises can distort listening. The DHRTF method performed remarkably well in the subjective evaluation.
The DHRTF might prove advantageous in compar ison with the HRTF. Two-channel processing may in crease the requirements for computational resources when multiple sources are rendered simultaneously. This situation might arise in computer games or in training assistive programs for the visually impaired (Huang, Benesty, 2004; Seki, Sato, 2011). The DHRTF can be also effectively used in music post processing (mixing), since the method provides very low timbre affection along with solid spatialisation. Some other sound examples to test with the three methods can be found in the collection made available by R.O. Duda (1996).
Conclusions
The performance of the DHRTF positioning method was investigated in this article. Subjective tests have shown that the proposed DHRTF position ing method shows promising and statistically signifi cant results in comparison with the other widely used methods of virtual sound source positioning: amplitude panning and HRTF positioning. Due to its one-channel filtering, the DHRTF can be applied in devices and se tups with limited access to computational resources. The results discovered that an important advantage of the DHRTF method is the preservation of the original sound timbre, which may be utilised in musical appli cations requiring separation of the sources in the stereo base (e.g. common mixing procedure in song produc tion) while preserving the original timbre for aesthetic purposes. Such mixing procedure would deliver more natural spatial separation of the sources (instruments) than the commonly used amplitude panning, not af fecting timbre of particular tracks as when the HRTF method is employed. The future research will be aimed at investigation of the artifacts and possibilities to re move them.
